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4 Bedroom House For Rent In Saxonwold
Sudáfrica, Gauteng, Johannesburgo, , , 2196,

PRECIO DE ALQUILER MENSUAL

$ 5135.00

PRECIO DE VENTA

$ 0.00

 690 qm  9 habitaciones  4 dormitorios  5 baños

 5 suelos  5 qm superficie
terrestre

 5 plazas de
coche

Ty Bello
Tttytr

Abuja, Nigeria - Hora Local

234 986543223
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MODERN MARVEL IN SAXONWOLD Situated on the edge of Saxonwold, this four bedroom home is a majestic architectural masterpiece in the

picturesque setting of "the Parks". As you enter this home, you are greeted to double volume spaces, natural rock feature walls, contemporary

spaces and modern architecture at its best. The design ensures spacious practicality with luxury that is not only seen, but felt. Relax on your patio,

overlooking the pool and manicured gardens. This home is the ideal platform to showcase your style and lifestyle of exclusivity. Security is

paramount with a private guard house at the entrance, high perimeter walls, electric fencing, beams, and high end alarm system. This home

remains one of the few modern pieces of architecture in "the Parks"- a suburb with old world charm dating back to the origins of Johannesburg.

Jacaranda's line the streets with a purple vale that is about to bloom. Lifestyle and entertainment options are within close proximity with cafe's and

markets down the road, shopping centers around the corner, and a plethora of some of the best restaurants in the immediate vicinity. Schooling

options include The German school, St Johns, KES, The Ridge, and Jan Cilliers in close proximity. Fully furnished option available at

US$5,480.09 pm.

Disponible En: 28.05.2019

Piso: 4 Suelos: 4 Ano De
Construccion: 2017

Plazas Para Coches:
4

A?o De Construcci?n: 2017 Tipo Oficina

Servicios

ID ID propriedad

Servicios Exteriores


